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DOISOCRATS, Tarns, 17-Yonr party is now
led and ruled by such old-line Whigs as Wm.
B. Reed, C. J. Biddle, and George M. Whar-
ton ofPhiladelphia, Heister Clymer of Berks,
C; R. Buckalew ofColumbia, Isaac E. Reis-
ter of Lancaster, and others, descendants of
the rankest old Federal aristocrats of our
country, who are trying to excite war a-
gainst the Administration of the Govern-
ment. "These be thy gods, 0, Copperheads!"
Those stern old Democrats, Cass, Johnson,
Dix, Holt, Dickinson, Butler, Champneys,
Brady, Porter, Van Buren, Wilkins, M'Cler-
nand, Shannon, and thousands of others,
advise all true Democrats to sacrifice every-
thing necessary to put down the Rebellion,
and to sustain the Government unresetWAd-
ly. Which are the best leaders ?

DISCHARGED 'EMI DISABILITY.-Thi3 dis-
charges resulting from sickness produced by
the vicissitudes of camp life, and the casual-
ties in the field, have stood out among the
prominent military returns to the Surgeon
General's office at Washington. The returns
in the medical director's office of the army,
show that since the war commenced 135,000
soldiers have been discharged from service on
surgeons' certificates of disability. This does
not of course include those discharged through
other departments, nor those whose terms of
service have expired, but simply comprises
those whose health and physical inability to
be a soldier preVented them from being of
further service in the army.

GSbiENBACKS AS Foon.—A man in Ottawa
county, Michigan, while plowing with his
oxen received From a neighbor two hundred
dollars in greenbacks, which for safe keep-
ing he placed in the bottom of his dinner
pail inihe wagon. While away a short dis
tance the oxen ate his dinner and money,
and loft him the alternative of killing one or
both to secure thegreenbacks. lie conclud-
ed to dispatch the master ox, and, to his
great delight, found the securities uninjured
in its stomach.

ME $3OO ExEmrrros. —The matter ofcom-
mutation in money in lieu of service under
tho conscription net has been settled by a cir-
cular issued by Provost Marshal General
James B. Fry. The second section says
" The Commissioner of Internal Revenue in
each Congressional BoArict has been author-
ized by the Secretary of War, and directed
by the Secret ary, of Treasury, to receive
from drafted persons who desire to pay it for
the purpose of exemption the money above
specified (C300.) On receipt of this sum,
the Collector of Internal Revenue shall give
the person paying it, duplicate receipts; one
copy of these receipts shall be delivered to
the Board of Enrollment on or before the day
the'drafted person is to report for duty, and
when so delivered to the Board of Enrollment
the drafted person shall he furnished with a
9ertifiento, of exemption, stating that the per-
son is discharged front] further liability under
that draft by reason of having paid the sum
of three hundred dollars."

THE ARCTI littsm„.—Ate4ding, to the Rich-
mond correspondent of the London Times, the
Stories of the ill health of Jeff. Davis are true.
" Ilis excellency" the head rebel is suffering
under a severe hi michial affection, hie cough
Ie '•exhaustive and distressing," and although

is his practice to rile twenty miles on
horseback daily, his condition is such as to
inspire '•considerable uneasiness."

This writer, however, adds a statement
which is curious, and " important if true."
He remarks that "the extreme lateness and
coldness of the spring have had an unfavor•
able influence upen the President's bronchitis,
and have arrested the early growth of spring
grass. "

The collocation suggests an inquiry wheth-
er the Times correspondent regards Davis as
a second Nebuchadnezzar, who is in peril of
being turned out to grass in expiration of his
sins ?

THE COMMANDER Or TUE UNION ARMY.
General Meade's military history has already
been given to the world. His private and
personal biography (which now belongs to
The country that ho has served so well) is
briefly this:

He was born at Cadiz, the commercial me
tropolis of Spain, in 1816. His father, Leon
and Worsam Meade, was then Consul of the
Übited States and Navy Agent at that port,
having been appointed to those offices under
President Thomas Jefferson in 1800, and
continued in them under Presidents Madison
and Monroe. Near the close of Nionroe's ad-
ministration ho returned to the, United Stales
with his family. During the twenty years of
his residence in -Spain, Richard W. Meade
beoarne."the father of eight living children."
Among those eight children was George Gor-
don Meade, now commanding the Army of the
Potomac.

Consul Meade figured largely in rho mo-
mentous events of the period of his residence
in Spain. Ho maintained possession of the
confidence not only of successive administra•
Lions at home, but of ell the various govern•
meats which, at fitful intervals, took possess-
ion of Madrid.

His services in aiding the ro.establishing of
the independence of Spain were- greatofully
acknowledged, not only by theKing, tho Re-
g9llo,ll, and. the Cortes of the kingdom, but,by the ,Duko of Wellington , who, when known
ouly_by_ the' titte:of 4rthur. Wollesleyrand
afterwards Baron Wellington, was a pereonal
friend and. ;occasional .visitor.of Mr. Meade,
The, ecniquerer on the battle field near
Gottyehdrg has boon often "borne in the
arms-and:dandledon the knees", of tho Brit.
ish hero of the peninsularcampaigns and the
subsequent victory itt Waterloo..

HAVE iCiII,TABTED 'rum ?--We were ye9ter•day.preeented with a box; Bryan's Puli.no-
ale- Wafers; had lihd them,the moet delightful
thing We' lepii lastedfor 'a eongb,'tigh tools of
the °beet, and th'eueual irritation caused by,
damp;weathor, upon the hinge. Try them:2Vii.e4o.e,box,

The Draft Riot in New York
In another column will be found ar•eopieue

description of the great riot which for two
days has been raging in the city of Nally York.
Here we see the legitimate fruit of the teach-
ings ofthe copperhead demagogues who have
been assiduously sowing the seeds of reqlt
among the ignorant classes for two years
past. The Seymours and Woods, at last sue-'
needed in arousing their followers to what
they have been pleased to call the " unwar-
ranted usurpation of power by the Lincoln
despotism," and they have the tangible re
suit in the murdered citizens of both sexes,
the smoking ruins, and the general devasta-
tion which now adorns the empire city.—
Messeiurs copperheads, how do you like the
sppearanoe and performance of the ghost you
have raised and now find yourselves power-
less to lay ?

That this outrageously, lawless proceeding
will very soon be put down with a heavy
hand is certain, and that many of the actors
in the fearful tragedy will suffer the just pen-
alty of their crimes, is equally sure ; but that
the prime movers and instigators of the riot
—the men and the journals, who have day
by day inculcated their treasonable views and
doctrines into the minds of short sighted and
uuwury listeners,—until their treasonable
teachings have at last culminated in open
erneute—that. these men should escape unwhipt
of justice seems to us unrighteous and impoli.'
tic. The single agency of the New York irorld
has done more towards inciting this terrible
riot than the draft itself. Not many mouths
ago a paper in our own county advised its
readers to arm themselves against the im-
pending tyranny or the present adin inistra,
Lion. These are the forces and this the man-
ner in which armed rebellion is germinaLetl.

Citizens of Cumberland county, you have
seen the beauties and felt the workings of re•
hellion from a southern point of vie.,v—take
timely heed that ty encouraging all manner
of factious opposition to Ilse government, that
you are not nursing is scorpion that may
prove equally fatal to your lives and fiber.
Lies, for so sure as God reigns shall treason
North and South go down—have a care that
you aro not encompassed in the ruins.

Respecting Private Property
The rebels receive a good deal of credit

in certain quarters, mostly t opperhead, fur
the respect which they are said to have paid
to private property, and the forbearance they
manifested towards citizens whose persons
and property were in their power. We have
heard of no instances, however, parallel to
those Of our army in Virginia, where gnards
were stationed to protect rebel property, and
even a spring, of goo I water on the farm of a

ted rebel wits. forbidden to be ued by our
Soldiers, lest some ttitlin4 damage might
done to the premises. That "respect," as we
understand it, consisted in taking precisely
what they wanted whereecer they could find
if, and paying l'or it sometimes, in worthless
trash called "Confederate notes." Thousands
of cattle, hundreds, perhaps thousands, Of
horses, and a vast amount of grain, Rout:,
provisions' of all kinds, clothing and dry
goods,—in fact, whatever the army approach-
ed. At York, where the copperhead Bar
gess rode out six miles to surrender the town
while it was yet necupied by the United States
*threes, these gentle arid amiable, ihieves lev-
ied a contributiim cn the citizens of $lOO,
000 in money, and it large na-miltof pro•
duce, which their spurt stay raid hurried de
liarture only prevented them from fully re-
alizing, they kindly consenting, to take from
the hands of the aforesaid dignitary $28,000
and the, following articles, viz: 2,500 lbs. of
sugar,32,ooo lbs. of beef, 2,001) pairs of boots
and shoes, 1,000 hats, 1,000 socks, 105 bar-
rels of flour and :100 barrels of molasses,
with the understanding that twru days
would be allowed to pay the balance !(They
are not likely to call for the balance at the
time specified, having had pressiny engage-
ments since, which will probably prevent
their return), But pillage by the common
soldiery was not their programme, for the
reason assigned by the Richmond Enquirer,
that it "disorganizes troops and renders them
useless," anal lest they should 'fm- the pal-
try booty Chambrisbury miss perhaps the
splendid prize qf Philadelphia." The En-
quirer further says :

"Even if General Lee designs to make
Pennsylvania the seat of war, and to make
the war support the war—we presume that
he would not give his troops a genera}-=li-
cense to pillage. He would probably order
each Major'General to call before hi n ihe
Sheriff off each cumuli..y on his lineol march,
and impose upon each a certain provision—
AND No SMALL PROV Isms—V. beeves, horses,
clothing, silver and gold, all to be delivered
at given points, at given hours."

A Dirty Dog
The Editor of the Gettysburg Compiler, a

democratic codperhend sheet, has been sent
to Poet McHenry by General Meade. Mrs.
Beuhler, the wife of the Postmasmr at Get-
tysburg, had hid a number of wounded Sol-
diers in her house. When the Rebels occu-
pied the town, the brute of the Compiler told
the rebels that Mrs. Boulder had some woun-
ded soldiers hid in her house, and also where
they could find arms and liquor in town.

Some of the big copperheads in Carlisle
acted in the same way. Such dirty dogs
ought to be hung without, Judge or Jury:

Suppose the postmaster Miller, of this
place, had hid some of Capt. Hinkson's Com-
pany, and the Rebels had occupied the.towa,
there are plenty dogs here as dirty as the
Compiler fellow who would• haye led the
rebels to the place of concealment and sur-
rendered to town as the Copperhead Mayor
of York did.—Perry Advocate.

TuE INTERVENTON UMUICI EXPLODED.--
By the foreign news-which the. Great Eastern
has brought, it, appears that all the
positive stories about Fronalt_inter:vention-in
_our_a.ffairs, -or -recoguition-of- the rebel' gov
ernment, have been totally without foundation.

L Tho contradictions are official. The Emperor
Apoloon has no idea of intern:toddling atthis-
time. No doubt, the whole affair no more.
than was a stoolt"jobbing devico contrived in
the interest of some or t.hc great operators on
the London Stood Exchange. For ourselves,
we have never entertained any a'pjirehension
on thiescore, and believe that no continental•
Power could be foolish enough to wish Lite:
destruction elite only nation: which has ever
bo"en formidable againsOEngland at sea.

serFaith,,,li4e a featherbed is generally
Inprovod by an oeUasioual shaking. up.

PENNSYLVANIA
There have been, says the • New York Tri-

bune unnecessarily, but not unusually, harsh
things said rtgainst.Pentlylvania, is regard
to her want ofpreparation for the recent reb-
el invasion. The distinction shouldbe'drawn
between the last:;Copperbead Legislature and
tile entire action and spirit of the people du
ring the war, from the time when the Penn-
Sylvania soldiers were the first to hurry to
Washington at the breaking out of the hostil.
ities, till the present moment. There is
among the loyal States no largo State or ag-
gregation of the smaller States, which has
made greater contributions of troops, or sof
fered more in the war, than Pennsykania.-7,
Up to the beginning of this year Pennsylva-
nia furnished over two hundred thousand
troops, not including the fifty thousand mill.
tia under the call of 1862 Before the battle
of Gettysburg thirty seven thousand Pennsyl-
vanians had laid down their lives for their
country Pennsylvania is the only State
which has organized at her own expense a
Brst•class reserve force amounting to nearly
sixteen thousand men. This organization
acted under Major-Gen. McCall, Brig'-Gen.
Meade, Brig .Gen Reynolds, and Brig -Gen.
Ord. It was ready fur service two years ago;
and by the act of the Legislature authorizing
its existence (under the Three Million State
Loan) it was for the support of the military
forces of the State or of the United States.—
It was soon absorbed by the Army of the Yo•
omao, and variously distinguished itself.—

'rho glorious death of Reynolds, and the gld-
rious work and position of Meade, are proofs
of the skill shown in the selection of the offi-
cers from among the Pennsylvanians com-
manding the Reserve.

As Ilie first reserve of Pennsylvania was
taken by the General Government, it is prob-
able that a second or third one would have
been equally needed out of the State under
bad Generalship, and the State left as de•
fenscless as she was at the cpening of the

ate invasion. No worse spirit., however, than
that which led to the election of such men ns
Seymour. Wood, and the like, prevailed in the
Legislature of Pennsylvania; and that, and
the good nature of the General Government in
permitting the fulle•tt expansion to Copper
head ideas in both States, was the cease of
the successful invasion of Pennsylvania for
a few days. But had the fleserve force
been allowed to act as a reserve, in accord
ante with its name—and not fought through
tne battles of the Peninsula, up En that of
Chancellorsville--no Rebel troops would have,
invaded Pennsylvania, either in the cavalry
raid of 1862, or the general attack of 1863.
The last call of Gov. Curtin, fur sixty thou-
sand additional troops, too, let it be borne in
mind, has been quickly responded to. The
three months men are pouring in as fast as
they can be enrolled.

SOLDIERS, TAKE HEED
Sir Colin CamplAl, now Lord Clyde, an

old soldier who had gathered hit warlike ex
perivice in many battles of European and

campaigns, tpldreBsed his young sod
Biers in the battle of !hi. Alma in word,: which
form a sort of catechism of the soldier's duty
in action. Kinglike. is his Invasion of the
Crimea, gives the brief address of the veteran
which is copied here, but printed in several
lines :

t. Now, men, you are going into action.—
Remember thin :

Whoever is wounded-I care what
his rank is-whoever is wounded inu,t lie
wheie he falls until the baud , wen COlllO tons
tend to him. No soldier inu,t go carrying off
wonniled-men.--11-Ithy-si'ildier ilh -ilia( a
thing. his name shall be stuck up in the par
ish church.

Dont b• in a hurry about firing. Your
officers will tell you when it is time to open
fire.

" Be steady.
Keep silence.

" Fire kw.
" Now, men, the army will watch us ; make

me proud of the highland Brigade."

Some of the papers e worrying themslves
about the cost of the newty•called hundred
thousand volunteers. Their cervices would
be cheap at one hundred thousand millions of
dollars if they can s ucceed in crushing rebel-
lion and restoring peace to the country.

To talk about the. expense of defending the
government is as mercenary and craven as
the man who implored the toetpad to take his
life but spare his money.—Louisville Journal

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR HOLDING THE
trsloac: STATE CONVENTION.

purx.,AvELrbtA, June 24, 1863.
At a fecetkg of the Uaion State Central

Comtnitt:3, held in this city to day, it was re-
solved to extend the time for holding theUuiou Stale Convention at Pittsburg, from
July Ist to August 6th.

The following is the resolution adopted pro
viding fin• this extension

Resolved, That in the prevent emergency,
while many delegates to the Union State Con-
vention are engaged in the military service;and cannot be present at the meeting appointed to be bold at Pittsburg on the Ist of July
nest, it is deemed expedient to postp.ne the
Convention until Wednesday, the sth day of
August next, at 11 o'clock, A. rt., and it is
hereby postponed until that timo:

Editors of the different Union newspapers
throughout the Commonweal( h, will please
give this entice an insertion in their ooulnins
=NMI!

BEAUTIES or SLAVERY.—A let. or from
General Ullman's brigade, 1 lth June, en-
camped near Port Hudson, La. says

"The three regiments of this command en•
camped here have sue ceeded iu rei•rttiting
in three weeks an average of about three
hundred and fifty men mull. The last reg.,
iment commenced to recruit on a Sunday,
and by the following Monday had obtained
about four hundred men. They are all
healthy young men, and very patriotic MO,
being quite anxious to get a'.ehance to meet
their former musters, many ofwhomare in
the rebel army. It was a sorrowful sight
40 examine the backs of these men, someresembling a ;checker board. Others had
large lumps allover their bodies, caused by
the of the overseers, others are deform-
ed from hard.usage. I wish that some of the
northern copp-erheads could be drafted and
sent down here, so that they could-see for
themselves the beauties of the peciiliar in-
stitution."

THE UNION MNDIDATE. FOR GOVERNOR OF
OHIO —Mr. John Brow, dominated as the
Mon candidate for G_oyertior of Ohio, in his
late speech at Marietta, said

"Politicians may talk as they please, there
aro but two Issues: on, is toucknowledge the
Southern Confederacy, and the other is sub-
mission ou their part to the, demands of, the
government. Let any man ofoandhr eanniane
all .ihe means proposed, and he will cot ar-
rive at any other conclusion than this. Whydo you not desire peace? You .tell me that
you want to atop the aliedding of blood. -Letme tell you something that I know idregard
to-this point. ' The men who ,are fighting'ohr
battles do nut want you to make Any dishon•
°ruble peace to.. save them. All that these
gallant men ash of you is to stop sowing
sensions, stop giving aid and 'comfort (o the
enemy, and let them fight it out. [kpplause ]
TheY•do hot want any of your sympathy—it
is all thrown away." • •

"Peace" in New Hampshire
Pretty nearly all the Copperheads of Neiv•

Hampshire,. with some others, assembled in
Mass Convention 'at, Concord on the "Glori-
ons Fourth," under the Presidency of ex-Pres-
ident Franklin Pierce, and were 'addressed
by himi fly D W. yoorheo3 of Indiana, AmaSs.
J, Park::er, and others in favor of a Copperhead
Peace. Their resolves "denounce" the Presi-
dent., the Administration, the conduct of the
War, the arrest. of Vallandigliam, and almost
everybody and everything else but Slavery
and its Rebellion, and honored with
"three cheers for Gov. Seymour," and "three
more for Vallandigham, Governor of Ohio
that shall hc." As the Volunteers from Ohio
are to vote on that question, while the Cop•
perheads of New•Hanipshire are not., we af-
fectionately advise the latter not to back their
opinion by their money, unless they have
more greenbacks than they really want.

We wish these gentlemen meant what they
said, and knew how to make themselves

Here, for instances, is the first
plank of their ostensible platform.

" Resolved, That cn tI Is n nn Icern:try of our notional
Independence we, the !h•nuer:"ry of New Ilmulteldre,
cheerfully repent our vows of all, Oenee ond devotion
to the Constitution and the Unbar: and we reaffirm
our unalterable and Ineepar,thle, ttgaltteL determination
to defend them. hollssoluble:tod Inseparable. against all
assaults, under whatever guise or form from whatever.
quarter "

—Well lbe Southern Confederacy is in es
sence and in terms expressly and avowedly
an "assault" on that Constitution and Union'
—a conspiracy to repudiate the former and
destroy the latter by armed force—by down-
right, old fashioned fighting—to which end
the entire able•bodied white male population
of the South have been forced into the Rebel
armies, and were desperately battling at the
very hour when this great '•Peace Meeting"
was held. The Government of the United
States was fighting for its life against this
gigantic Rebellion, and was summouing to its
aid all the loyalty and courage of the country.
Yet from beginning to end, this meeting
evinced no sympathy with this struggle for
the Union and Cermittition against. the
nighties( anti most furious treason . whereon

the sin] ever shone; on the• contrary,
every act and utterance were calculated to
strengthen and aid the traitors, while weaken
ing and embarrassing the constitutional an-
thprities and de' enders of the Constitution
and Union. flow do these men suppo,e, chey
will appear in history'.' N:ty : bow do they
appear in the light of their own professions
of political faith and recognitions of public
duty ?

Happily, their were several other :'Peace
i•leetiugs" held simultaneously with theirs—-
some Of them even larger in numbers, more
determined in spirit., and infinitely amer in
the adaptation of means to tkvowe:l ends
Oen. Meade presided over a great one held
along the Pennsylvania and Maryland border
ear Getty3l urg, to which (Jen. Lee was in

vited, but kept away, because of pcessing
engagenienls. lie had, however, attended
one held in di al vicinity oil that preceding
wherein the diecussions were earnest, nut.

mated, and attended with most con‘ineing ro.
sults. Another was Leld in un l around
Vicksburg, presided over by Gen. (Irani, as
sisted by Gen. Petnberion, whose modesty'
would have inclined hint to be absent, but. the

vitation was so pressing that lie could nut
with decency persist in his coyness. This
ineeting, is Cep ikll,l, co produce the must trau-
quillicing result.; •hrough rut the vast. V•illey
of the INltssis.oppi: Still au .th.r —Peace
Meeting" was hell that day:atilA!wa,,,.lr-kani:a-, under Lilt' auspices of Ueti Prentiss;
the Rebel Generals Price, flolnies and Marina-
duke attending uninvited ,nd unannounced,
with 8,000 of their followers, but leaving ad-
ruptly before the close of the preceedings,
although they had met with the very warmest
reception. Fifteen hundred of. them, howev-
remained to the finish awl beyond it, tinder
circumstances which justify the fullest con
fidence that if they du nothing wore in favor
or Peace, they will do nothing fort her against
it. On the whole, we consider the cause of
Peace greatly furthered by phis year's Foutill-
of July doings, though not by those of fierce,
Voorhees & Co., at Concord, New Hatay.
EME

WAR NEWS.
From the seat of War—De,ings GI our Cqvaliw.

Gem. Kilpatrick and Buji,rel —Lee s trams
at Ira tainsport —Oar _l ra i 111 I 'Wit of lice
Enern,ey—Time corps Comm eilete-rs.

[Special Despatch to the'Baltimore
BuoNsllaa.o', July 10, 16G3.

There has been no heavy fighting
though our cavalry have Lean very I.I.CLIVe,
-hut-missing tiro entity at all points of theirlines and interfering greatly with their w,,rs-
Lag parties, who aro throwing up intruuch.
monis.

A considerable number of prisoners werecaptured and severe pnnidlownt Intlicied upon the enemy. bleneral Lee i 8 acting al
together on the defensive, and seems to de-sire to be let alone rather than to undertakeany offensive operations

There are indications throughout our linesthat General Meade intends to mei row (tat.urday) to advanoo on the enemy in force and
to compel him to give bottle. The river issllowly falling, but will not be fordable forshvei al days.

The whole army is in excellent, spirits, and
general eoutidcuoe prevails among officers

and men that the result will be a crowningvictory to the Artily of the Potomac. Theenemy eatiom escape thorn, and the light willdoubtless be one of de.speration on both sides.The position of the enemy is a very strongono something like that occupied by GeneralMeade at GettysburA—being the crest of arange of, hills, bit his, lines are necessarilylonger, doprevent flanking. Yolirs,
E. F.[Special Correepomlenec of the Ball. American.]

FuEnnitictc, July 9, P M.
General Kilpatrick--Cavalry Operations.
A report prevailed this morning and gained

general credence that Genertil Kilpatrick hadI 'been killed ,in the cavalry, ght yesterday.—This evening I saw Colonel Mann, of the 7thMichigan °rivalry:just in from the front,' who
gives u poAtive contradiction to the report:—tle saw Gen„ Kilpatrick this morning andleft him perfectly well • The fight yesterdaybeyond_ Boonsbpro" lasted most of the day,auti__was_w_sharply--contested—alfair. GUIs:-Kilpatrick and Buford's cavalry divisions.early in dho,rnorning.eooioionood:feeling theenemy's lines from Funkatown towarilFallinglytiters. The recoutioisance brought time"out- inSuelt force—cavalry, artillery ,tad in-fantry•that our 'forcea, consisting of cavalryand' artillery only, were driven back almost tolitionsboro't . There a rally was made. 'Gen.-Bufortildrsinounted Several of his regimentsand formed there for a- charge to drive theenemy from piece of woods, from whencethey were hotly shelling our,troopb Imadingthe (Marge' himself the mon went, into thework with a rush, and sueceeded completelyin driving the Rebels froth, their cover:. As

soon as they wore in mocker] Cionoralrick charged, 'himselfleading_ column;with two -cavalry cogiments and drove themgloriously for fqur nsilo,s. Our loss will: not •

exceed ono hundred. The enemy Left one
hundred. and fifty dead and wounded on the
field, and fifty prisoners in our hands.

The work of our cavalry in hard marching
and almost continuous fighting during the
last week has been unprecedented. Let me
giie you a brief resume of their doings, which
I gather from Colonel Mann. On Ftriday,
during the fight. General Co-ter's brigade had
a fight with Stuart on our extreme right, near
Gettysburg. The 7th Michigan charged' a
regiment of Rebels deployed as skirmishers,
and were themselves, in turn, charged on byHampton's brigade. In this charge they lost
eighty-five, including eight officers. Two
Sergeants, carrying the flag, were shot down
iu succession. Lieutenant Jewett then seized
the flag, but was cut down with a sabre stroke
on the head, and the colors captured. The
Ist Michigan then made a dashing charge
against the whole of 'Hampton's brigade, and
forced them roP a time to give ground. The
fight was kept up for some hmirs, until Stuart
drew off. Oa Sunday, General Kilpatrick
attacked and captured a Rebel wagon train at
Monterey, between Eminitishurg and Wayns-
boto', taking nearly nineteen hundred pris-
oners, of whom one hundred and seventynine were commissioned officers. A part of
the train was carried off, and the remainder
burnt.. On the Caine day ilpatrick had a sharp
skirmish at Smithburg with the rear of the
Rebel retreating column. Passing westward
from there on Monday, he made a demon
stration on Hagerstown The enemy came
out. in strong force, and endeavored to cut
hint off from the Williamsport road, in which
direction he was going to form a junctionwith Gen. Buford The enemy made desper-
ate ellorts to cut, in between the two divis-
ions, and the fig .hting was hot and bloody.—The junction was finally effected; and the ob.
ject .of the reconnoissance having been accom-
plished, QM' forces drew off during the night,and the next day, Tuesday, succeeded
reaching Boonsboru'.

Gen. Lee's irnins at.? packed in the vicinity
of Wil:iainsport, occupying the hills of the
Cunocheague Valley, and defended by artillery
in position. Ilis whole number u 1 wagons,
many taken from t.triners of the Vallcy, isoibelieved to exceed throe thou-curt in number.
Our cavalry discovered no vii lences of his
having any pontoon In idges at. \Williamsport,but tumid he was using scows to cross the
river, protlably conveying over his wounded,
and bringing litlck supplies t)r ammunition.—
The river is exc,c.lin:tly liigh and Use current
very rapt I. It is doubled whether pontoon
bridges would be maintained in its present
stage.

Lee appears, from the 110,4 nager,,town
disputehe+, to he c.•ticentrating his artily
around AVilliarniffirt. Our forces occupied
the homier pl.iee S inday morning

The latest iii mood papers reveived pay
high compliments to Gen Cce for his brilliant
vicior,es w l'enn4ylvanta, iind report. every
thing g,,ing on %Neil at Viek•lotig

The LI report cf Admiral l'• ,rtei• in
rear Ito the ,io,4e f Vick4hurg ii Ls been re
cep:v.l Ile tired during the pro,zre,s of rho
siege seven thouslnd mortarchellc , four thou
sand iive seuoild alOl four thou,antl -five
hoodred Irma the it t val guns on -011 ore.

The editor of the St Louis I.),,in•,erat has
heed arre.:l,,,i by General Schotield, for lilt
ing published the letter of Ow l'resident ex•
plaining the reasons lur the removal of Gen
Curtis.

The di:,alrectiun in Nurth C rulinn iY on
this 111.11,L,(2 'Chi. 1111•1111)Vr.1 Ihi. L0!.,i, 1.t
lure trurn Cas-well count v have come out fur n
recoils' ruci lun 01 the

'rho IticlniluEl I P1111•I'S admit (lira '"Yankee
greent,telts ' h ire bean at a, premium in that
city ill wit 11111 a luw clay H.

The pri,ormrs taltmi to Virli,,borg will he
Bent. A.o. .11,11 y ofthem refuse I
10 le paroled, 1141.1 reipll,ll Ell be 0(. 111 1101111,
oig.llll.lllg 10 1311 e the oath

al..egl ,tole Johnson i 0 reported to be in
full trill. pursued by (kn. tiherntin.

to the hoe hank. at Ilelrna, Ark the rebel
i 0 said 10 have been over 1000, and the

Fu.kral 11150 1:311
Morgan reached X'ionna, in Indiana. and

has. InoTed iii t he.direei ion of .Nladi,ot.i.
A ,Ori I :Itkvity erdlismn oneorred about

(our mile. It ont .Innetion. Botne
thirty ',other-vire repurted to 11 1,10,0 (:9,verys-A;riou,dy.

I'r,.vt l.•t,lnlly, loattaps, for our success,
another In ayyrain 11,14 killen in the Potonnte
v they. ne.tr IV hltatii-p,.ri. It is s 11l to have
!mare) in I,O•rellts I.ll' ;.11.X 1111111,. ,It the
satin• time these rains net somewhat. to our
disadvarittge iu randitg the creeks to be traver-
sed by Otlr 511111 its the lit!lt
vet. crock, ;Ind others. Alt is speoulation nt
present. iu reg.ird to whether Ire has been
able tc erns. any portion of his force over the
river. Naturally be would first, send over
those ..10,01i0 prisoneis, and by Ibis time the
sight of them should be gladdening the hearts
of I he Iwolpie of litelimond

Nearly nit', thousand rebel pri,tmers have
been sent to 1111Uilunre. 'Phis is independent
of Ihn,t sent. Ha by lien. It is bo
lieved more than three thousand num
have deset led trots Lee d army since his ad
vent into l'entisylvatita best informed
phioe his loree still at 511.01 111 men.

N, l•gur) ha< passed from Indtana into (Alio,
and al ndon ti Tuesday was at Harrison, in
II iniiltun (wittily. Gen. Hobson was four
hours loeliind Ilim in pur-uit.

The I Ao armies of the l',,tninao, near IVil
liamsport, have In c:,fly coatiged their relative
posii ions :mice Sinv.lay. At the present ino•
meet we bold Illig,trstown. anti cmitinunica
t out i, icup, up betweuu Generals Couoit and

The dead, bodies of several rebels have been
oat of thePoiam LC, near E.lwards'

'Peary. They are probably the remains of
Lee's array, %yi), eseapin.,2: the Fvklerll bid
I,q, ui G,•llyslttirg, tvero drowlie,l in litictupt
lug to cross iLc rivvr at N iltiart.,:purt

THE FALL OF VICK.SBURG !

31,000 Prisoners Paroled 1
Johns'on's I'el,rl 14».re Thf•aterl—OciBlair in Possession of the City

of Ja,./,•son.

Washington, July 14.
Advices from Vickslitog to the evening 0

the tith, state that 27,000 Rebel soldiers had
been paroled up to that time, 60,000 stand
of sni. I arms had been found, mainly in
good condition, and moro were- constantly
being diseoverett •The siege and sea-coast
gulls found exceed 60, and the whole cap-
tured artillery is above 200 pieces. The
store of Rebel ammunition proves to be stir-
prisingly heavy. Tice stock of army cloth-
log 'I; officially invoiced at $5,000,000 (Con-
federate prices.) Of sugar, molasses neil
salt there is a large quantity. 60,000 pounds
of bacon were found in one place.

Anothor Attack on Charleston
The Attach! 'Begun on the 10th inst.—All

Morris Island Captured but one Port—
The Siege n/ that going on Promisingly--
The.Enemy's Loss between 700 and 800—

' Five of the Alonitors kere engaged.
Fortress Monroe, July 14.

The, gunboat Union, Capt.-pburay, just
arrived on Charkiston, bound to New-
niik, rep -its all of Morris Islaud captured
except Fort Wagner. The enemy's loss inkilled, wounds d and 'prisoners is. between
700 and 800

The attaulc commenced last Friday tuortl-ng. The Union left on Monday afternoon,
at which time the siege of Fort.Wagner was
progreasing, with evory prospect of dspeody
capturle, Five Monitors were engaged.
LATEST FROM CHARLESTON.
Capture qf Morrie .tylcpal--,si.ege of :.tort

'Wagner progresB jug. .

„./ . .FCRTItISS AiONIZOLI, !July :14The gunbmit Union, .Captain Conroy, just.
arrived from Charlethon, bound to plow'Yorki
reports that'all the batteries oellorridls.laucrhad boon eapttit;od except'Fort-Wagner,

The enemy's loss in killed wounded andprisoners, is between 700 and 800.
The attack commenced last Friday morn-

ing. The Union left on Sunday afternoon,
at which time the siege of Fort Wayne was
progressing, with every prospect of a speedy
captured Five monitors were engaged.

Fortress Monroe, July 11- Fort Powhat-
too, on the James river, was taken posses-
sion of by ou- fleet yesterday All the men
and guns had been removed.

MORE GLORIOUS NEWS
Fall of Port Hudson—The Stronghold Un-

conditionally Surrendered—The Fall ofVicksburg Adnulted al Last. •

WAsnixorox, Tuesday, July 14, 1863_The Richmond papers to-day acknowledge
the fall of Vicksburg.

The following extracts are taken from to-
day's Enquirer :

SURRENDER OF PORT HUDSON.
Illontr.E, Monday, July 13, 1863.

To GEx. COUPEIC, Adjutant awl Inspcetc-
General :

The New-Orleans Era of the 10th nn
nounees the unconditional surrender of Por
Hudson at 7 o'clock on the 9th inst.

G EORGE G. GARDNKtt, Chief of Staff.
The Army of the Cumberland.

Bragg has Left Chattanooga—lle Goes to At
a— Northern Georgia Abandoned by the

Rebels.
CINCINNATI, Tuesdny July 14, 1863

The Cumntercitil says that Mr. Swinton, o
The New York Times, arrived bore last nightdirect from Gen. Roseeran's headquarters,
and furnishes us with the following news:

The main body of Geu. Bragg's army has
retreated from Chattanooga to Atlanta.

The presumption is, that the bulk of Bragg's
forces have been sent to Richmond to garrisonit.

Roqecrans captured 4,000 prisoners durin
he 1:11e forward movenwto..
o,ir army are in high spirits and splend

conditinn .•

Falling Waters Occupied by our
Troops.

Brivade of Relei 1-,1411117/ aildurril—LPP's Arm,/ A,•rn.rs Potnenge —l'l,4lqan-
tme'.•; Ce,te,tlry ul Inlli, l"Hport
Diyatuk of General Meade

HEADQUARTERS ARMY uP T:IF:ToNI A('

July It.
To IT. W. ITAT.LEcK, Comm,ordepTin-Chiy

I\ltt cavalry now ocoopy Pallet! Waters
Irtvui ll'ortaken tui l captoro I a brigado
inttintrv, filteen litindrod strong. two guns
two caissons, two I.,attle N, and a Lug(
number of small artn,;. "Mw 1.11,11)V aro ;LI
;Lc-Tits; the Potomac. tf Et t I t.t f; 1. ME.D

1;'. j;;;; General.
IfEtDcwAßTKits, Att ttt (q. THE POTOMAC

lulc 1 I --I,,:t!'s.rebel firm), withdrew Irontheir p.Hilion nronn'l yester
day lust night. and recrossed tint Poto
mac by a pontoon Itril re ;Li Falling Waters
anal flat bouts at the Williamsport lorry.

A portion of Piea °Awl's cavalry enterel
lVilliarn-yort at seven o'clock this mornin:,
and captured malty preioners.
• Lee had previously sent over all Iris
der twins.

A 14011(21'41 movement was ordered this
morning, and our columns were in motion
at an early hour, but found the entrench
meals vacated.

Addresses of General 'Hooker and
General Meade

The Now York //erwid publishes the fol-
lowing de-pateh from Wa,hingtou : -

WASHISUroN, JnnC 28, 10:-20. I'. M. The
corrc-ponlent la Frederick tele

paph; front that. point to day that. Hooker
was this morning relieved of his command
Ceti. Meade.sueoeeds him. 11,,oker was re
lieved at his own request, and leaves this of
ierno,m for Balt 'more.

" Tills ramming, Col Hardie arrived by
spa W-St....hiitgimi, -us -bearer of
d..sp itches relraving General !looker from
comiramd, and appointing Major General
)leade his successor.

.• liner (.i,meral 'looker issued the fol-
lowing -farewell address:

Hooli ER'S AII ILIiSS
"in conformity with an order of the War

Department dated June _lilt, I relinquish the
comniontl of the Army of the , It is
translm red to Major General George G.
Me tde: a bravo nil accomplinhed o!licer, who
s I nobly e timed the confolmice and esteem of
the army in mony a well fought field

linpressed with the belief !hat lily 11S401-
110,8 as commander of the artily 01 the In
lomat) is impaired I port from it, yet not
without the deepest emotion. the sorrow of
palling with the comrades of no many battles
is relieved by the conviction that the emir
ago and devotion of this army will never cease
nor foil , 1111 that it will yield to my Hoovessor, as it has to me, a hearty and willing
support,

With the earnest prayer that the triumph
of ifs arms may, bring success worthy of it
and the nation, I bid it farewell.

.1()SENI 1101/KER.
ADDRESS OF GENERAL ni E.; np

This was followed by address from General
Nleado. dated ,

ArtMY OF THE t
- June 28.

By direction of the Pr...-ident 'of the United
Statt.6., I hereby assume the eututuand of the
Army of the Potomac

a soldier, in obeying this order—an or-
der totally unsuspected and unsolicited-1
have no promises or pledges to make.

The country looks to this army to relieve
it from the devastation and disgrace of an
hostile invasion. WhateVer fatigues and sac-
rifices we may be called upon to undergo let-
us have in view constantly the magnitude of
the interests involved, and let each man de-
termine to do his duty, leaving to an All con
trolling Providence the decision of the con-
test.

It is with just diffidence that I relieve in
command of this army an eminent and ito

complished whose name tutiiA ever
appear conspicuous in the lii,tory of its
achievements lint I rely upon the hearty
support or toy 00111plinions, in arms to tourist
inc ill discharging the ditties of the importanttrust which has been confided to me.

GEORGE U :MEADE.S. F. BARSTOW, A. A. U.
Tlie report of the change was soon extend-

ee to the several corps, and the officers bade
farewell 'to General Hooker. The appoint-
ment of General Meade gave universal saris•
faction, and all express the determination to
extend to him the heartiest co-operation.

hill Corps —Thu Corps Cammandors
I wee led MI6 an error in stilling that the

Third Corps was to tie command• by Gen.
French. It is commanded by the gallant
Gen. Birney, who won new honors by the
style in which he fought it at Gettysburg.—
Gen. .blrench commands a new corps, as yet I
believe• unnumbered- —As-a- matter of 'reTer-
ence I subjoin a list of the Corps Common•
dens of the Army or tI e Potomac :

First Corps—Usjor General Newton, vice
Reynops;

Secoini CorpS—Brigadiet General Hays,
probably temporarily, in plaee of General
llancnok; wounded. ,

Third CorpSL Maj Gen. Hirney,
Fifth Corps—Maj Gen. Sykes.
Sixth Corps—Maj.Gen, Sedgwich: _ .
Eleventh Corps—Maj. Gen. Howard. .
Twelfth Corps—Maj. Gen. Slocum.

Corps—Maj. Gen.'French. ,
The -insigeia of thicorps, which :officers'

and wear on their` caps, is as followS.:
First Gorps, a circle; .Second, a trefoil;
Third, a diamond or lozenge; Fifih,Th. Mal-
tese, cress ; ,Sixth, plain.,,o,ross; 'Eleventh, .4
otesoonti, Twelfth, a star. •, -

I Lave not seen the report of General

D6ubleday's death in the late battle contra-dicted. He was neither killed nor wounded,
Since the battle he has been relieved from
command of the first division of the corps, athis own request. Cause—the appointment. of
General Newton to the command of theeorps.

THE DRAFT RIOT IN NEW YORK.
•

The Office of the Provost MarshalDestroyed.

Ills Deputy Probably Murdered.
A BLOCK OP BUILDINGS BURNED

New York, .July 13.—This morning theresidence of the proi;ost marshal, No. 677Third avenue, was attacked by a mob cow-Posed of railroad employees, foundrymen,
awl others.

The attack was first made by throwingbrickbats arid stories at the windows. The
olficers were driven out of the building, andthe latter set on fire The conscription list
was destroyed. The riotors had their workfor nothing, as duplicate lists are in thehands of the sheriff.

Scrond Di.spatch, New York, July 13-2P. M.—A great crowd collected about theoffice of the Third Congressional district this
Morning, Where the draft, was in progress,
and stated that it would 116 longer Ile allow-ed to proceed in New Yolk city.

The riotors seized the books and draft
wheel, and scattered them about the street.The provest marshal fled from the office.The crowd then took possession, and setfire to the building. An alarm was sounded,and the engines turned out, but were not al-lowed to approach the building, being keptback by the crow I, while it was entirely con-
sumed.

After the building was burned the crowdincreased to the number of 5,000, armed
with Hubs, pitchforks, and revolvers,..and
every itvailable style of weapon.

The mob then proceeded to the Eighth
Congressional ilktriet with the intention ofdestroying the building occupied by the pro-vost marshal. It is said that the Govern-
ment has sent up five thousand troops toquell the disturbance,

Particulars of tho Riot
1,1,111 thu I:,ffing Post

ThiS moining some of Ole laborers em-ployed by two Or three railro.al companiesand in sonic foundries,. assisted by a gang of,I,,peraii, men, went to different establish-
ments in the upper wards where large :um-
bets of workmen wore employed, and com-
pelled them, by threats, in some instances,
to tease their work. The rio'ors thus gain-ed large accessions of strength, and marchedthrough the streets yelling, threatening, and

ntlishing their clubs and other weapons.Twenty minutes past tett o'clock the crowdMarched down [bird avenue and congrega-ted opposite the enrolling olliCe.
the draft, was proceeding ; though, when the
rioters had taken their position in front of
the building, the operations of the officers
were interrupted by the noise and the loud
threats of ruffians inside of the building ; who
soon afterwards took their position s with the
principal rioters in the street.

Tire first demon-tration of vit?lspee wasmade immediately thereafter. A volley of
stones crashed through the open doors andlarge windows of the enrolling office (whichhad Inert constructed fur a store on the first(lour of the building). (Inc or two personsinside the office were struck by stones, andother persons, among whom were the provostmarshal, commissioner, surgeon, and other
officers of the draft, Iteptity Provost MarshalVanderpoel and the repvrters for the news-
papers—at mice male their escape from theroom to oilier parts of the building and to
the rear. The provost marshal, who wouldprob;thly have been inurderedil.caught,was
assisted over the wall of the back yard.

When the rout had been cleared the riot-
rs ariproaeheil, with their clubs, and with

or-atones- and •,brieksrand.cdroyed the windows.
however, some of the more excited,

persmis in the crowd hall entered the officeand begun the work of demolishing the ma-chinery of the draft and the furniture in theroom, the building was occupied by verylarge numbers, who seized upon the listsrrecords, blanks, and the great books in which
the names of the dratted men were to be en-
grossed, le re them into the street with loud.leinonstrations, tore them into fragments,and scattered them over the neighborhood.

TILE BUILDING ON rice.

Shortly after this destruction smuke issued
front the rear of the room, and a great shout
was raised by the crowd when they saw thatthe bulk log was ou tire.

They then shuuk hands with eaoh other,
nod gave vat it.tlB indications of uuboundeddelight.

l'he fire burned slowly, but when it reached
the second story the demonstrations of the
Crowd 'sere renewed with greater intensity,
and violence was freely threatened againstthe enrolling officers and att.persons connect-ed in any manner with tho.draft.

It was wider-tool that some of the enrol?.ing officers were in the upper part of thebuilding, and though several families of
women and children occupied that part, stones
and other missiles were „thrown through thewindows.-

ATTEMPT TO SACIi THE BUILDING
While the building was burning the crowdili,..covered the i,ttle dour, and atte upted toenter. Those at the door called vociferously

to their companions to follow, and rushed upthe stairs. But few, however, were permitted
to ascend, the pollee it.tsuring them that nonebut VlOllll3ll and children were there.

TILE POLICE AND THE MILITARY.
The police force then ready for duty, con-sisted of only about. twenty men, and nearlyall were drawn u 0 in Forty sixth street 3 fewrods from the burning building. They madeno effort whatever to stop the operations ofthe mob, and would have been unable to noteffectively, In any event, ou account of their

small numbers.
It is said that Millis of rolicomo4 •havebeen ordered from the dilferent wards of theeily. nod ilia( al out t wo huoilised werAnnt heir—-way at eleven o'clock to Efie -scene of the dis-

turlmace
Qrders were also given to the military, and

shortly after eleven o'clock a small force was
marching up Third avenue.

Mayor Opdyke, receiving information of
the riot, Communicated with Gen. Sandford,
and preparations were at once made to send
sufficient force to quoit the ..listurtytoce.

In the meantime, however, the rioters act-
ed without the slightest restraint from the au-
thorities. •. .

A nI.OCR" 01 BUILDINOS ON MU'.
During all (his i line the firOn t he enrollingoffice spread to the upper part pf the buildingand to the niljoinint bfilldings, and we hear

that the entire block was in flames at 12 o'-clock.
The families in the uppet part of the build

ing on the corner of Forty-sixth.street threw
out n snitill"fiii4 of their property, and co-
°aped with their lives.

TUE TEM:IMAM DESTROYED. •t
Two or three men with axes attOlted

telegraph poles in Third' aventio,- tincint 11`"
o'clock two of thorn had•boon out aDynt and
the wires destroyed.

A MURDER ATTEMPTED

When the crowd attempted to enter the up.
per part of the building, Deputy Eroycket,
Marshal Edward S. Vanderpoel boldly steppecl
to the front and, assuring therioters'that they
.already had possession of all the draftiligpa.
.-raplienalia, asked them to withdraw • or to doSomething to prevent • the destruction of tiro
families in the upper part of the.building,

Suspeptiog from his uniform that he was
oneof the drafting officers., ono of the rioters
seized him and Struck ,him, _Mr Vanderpool"
merely shookoff_hie assailant; and Ina will°


